We are a reputed Manufacturer and Supplier of a wide array of Liquid Printing Ink, Solvent Base Ink, Paper Ink, Plastic Ink, Pigment Paste, etc. The product range is appreciated for balanced composition, high color density and excellent viscosity.
About Us

Incepted in 2010, we “Uma Inks” are leading organizations affianced in manufacturing and supplying a supreme quality range of Liquid Printing Ink, Solvent Base Ink, Paper Ink, Plastic Ink, Pigment Paste, etc. The ink range is highly suitable for printing on various films as well as for general purpose, shopping bags along with twist wrappers. Located at Ahmedabad (Gujarat, India), we are supported by a modern infrastructural base that sprawls over a wide area and assist us in processing inks. The infrastructural base comprises departments such as procurement, processing, quality control, sales & marketing and warehousing & packaging. Our processing department is armed with modern machinery and processing technology. Moreover, we have provided flexibility to our respected clients by providing them easy payment modes.

Our offered range of ink is processed as per the global quality standards by utilizing high grade dye, pigment and other soluble with the aid of sophisticated processing technology. We are supported by an adroit team of professionals that comprises of procurement agents, chemical experts, quality controllers, storekeepers and sales & marketing representatives. The professionals working with us are selected on the basis of their skills and past experience. Owing to features such as balanced composition, high color density, non-toxicity and excellent viscosity, the ink range is...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/umainks/about-us.html
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Plastic Ink

Liquid Printing Ink

Solvent Based Ink

Paper Ink
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Surface Printing Ink

Dye Base Ink

BOPP Ink

PVC Ink
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CONTACT US

Uma Inks Enterprise
Contact Person: Nitish Dave

28, Express Industrial, Estate Sg Highway Road
Ahmedabad - 382210, Gujarat, India

+91-8045324844
https://www.indiamart.com/umainks/